nology relating to the classification of
animals. The discussion concerning the
problems associated with assigning
organisms to kingdoms is appropriate,
and the choice of Protista for unicells
follows current usage; however, the
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abandonment of Coelenterata for
Cnidariamay be premature.Perhaps
these changes and the effort to clarify
them may demonstrateto studentsthe
dynamic characterof modern systematics.Thatthe classificationof organisms
is fluid,reflectingour expandingknowledge of their evolutionaryrelationships
shouldbe made knowneven to elementarystudents.
In summary,I find this modest, well
organized,fact-packed,readablevolume
highly acceptable.I also suggest that it
might well be used as a model for the
writingof elementarybiologytextbooks
in generalprovidingrelieffromboth the
skimpy,oversimplifiedand the ponderous, beautiful,diffuse,and costly works
manyof us haverecentlyconfronted.
OlwenWilliams
Universityof Colorado
Boulder

THE PHYLOGENY OF VERTEBRATA
by Soren Lovtrup. 1977. John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., (605 Third Avenue,

New York10016). 330 p. $32.
To appreciate the vast amount of
research as well as the splendid analytical
thinking of the author in this book, it is
imperative that you do not allow yourself
to become frustratedor lost in the maze
of technical terminology. Allow yourself
the time for a second or possibly a third
reading. I learned a great deal from this
impressive compilation, but it was not
easy reading. One of the quotes from the
author has in my opinion summed up
the main thought of the book:"The main
theme in the progress of science in any
field consists of continually attempting to
falsify existing theories and finding new
ones to take their place." In fact, the
author has taken great pains to follow
this bit of thinking throughout the entire
book with great success. He is constantly
supporting his right to introduce new
ideas to the reader and develop concepts
that should influence you no matter what
your background in phylogenetics is
based upon. I found my own ideas considerably shaken by many half-truths
I had clung to from undergraduate days.
I have not read the author's firstbook on
Epigenetics, but I certainly intend to do
so.
His statement that Neo-Darwinism as a
theory of evolution is really no theory of
importance since it is confined to genetics
and population genetics alone, is one of
the notable issues that he documents
with impressive data. If phylogenetic
evolution is valid it should apply to all
disciplines of biology, and not only to a
specific concept. This the reader can
accept. He then states that "Darwinism,
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on the otherhand,has a low potentialof
falsification(PF) since it is a logical
trism!"Fromhistogramsof weight(body)
fromrecentflyingbirdsto complexcharts
and dendogramsof comparativestudies,
the authorleadsthe
allwell-documented,
reader on a 'brainyexcursion'into the
realm of deductivereasoning.I finished
my thirdreadingof the book with a desire to fully investigate many of the
author's statements to clarify shaken
doubts about certain "ironclad"former
concepts.In so doing I was provingthe
authorrightby "tryingto falsifythe ruling
theories."Admittedlythe book can be
classedas a hereticalvolume withmany
doubts,but it certainlyholds the interest
of the reader and creates constructive
thinking.Isn'tthis the primeobjectiveof
anytechnicalsubject?
As a formerstudentRomerwas, and
stillis, one of the leadingauthorsin the
field of phylogenetics.His Story of the
Vertebratesis still widely used in all
classes.The authortakes
undergraduate
issue withRomeron a numberof evolutionary concepts, particularlythe Irish
Elk and the originof birds.He asks the
question: "How could selection allow
such misfitsto appearwhen Megaoceros
was an evolutionaryfailure that was
The author'sgraphon the
predictable?"
allometric relationship between the
lengthof antlersand length of radiusof
ten speciesof Pleistocenecervidsandthe
IrishElkis an exampleof how thoroughly
he goes into each concept in the book.
He differsalso with Romeron originof
Aves,statingthatAves arosenot through
the dinosaur Ornithischiaalone, but
either through a bifurcationof two
orders,namely;Ornithischia
and Saurischia, or betterstillfrom Saurischiaas a
singleancestor.Theseand otherthoughtprovokingsuggestionsmade thisreviewing enjoyableand a bit frustrating
at the
sametime.
I highlyrecommendthis fine workto
graduatezoology and biologymajors.It
will make you angry, frustrated,and
ready to question every statement.
However,it also willprovideyou with a
challengeof academicproportions.
RobertL. Gantert
NorthSeattleCommunityCollege
Seattle,Washington

AN ILLUSTRATEDLABORATORY
TEXT IN ZOOLOGY
by Richard A. Boolootian and Donald
Heyneman. Brief ed., 1977. Holt,
Rinehart and Winston (383 Madison
Avenue, New York 10017). 263 p.
Price not given.
This manual is a shortened version of
the authors' Illustrated Laboratory Text
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ecology, and evolution. The second
surveys the animalkingdom,beginning
with a tightly organized, 16-page synopsis of 32 phyla. In the expanded,
descriptive section which follows,
[whetherseveralminorphylaare treated
in one chapteror several chaptersare
devoted to one largeor importanttaxon
(e.g.arthropods,chordates)],the chapter
formatis consistent.Eachbegins with a
briefintroductorysection on the size of
and its biologithe group,its distribution,
cal or economicsignificance,if any. This
is followedby a concise list of the major
characteristicsof the group previewing
the informationpresented in the expanded sectionwhichfollows.The latter
deals with the structuralorganization,
functional biology of the group (e.g.
locomotion,feeding, respiration,excretion, reproduction), and interesting
aspectsof its naturalhistory.Eachchapter ends witha numberof usefulreview
questions.
Inthe preface,Nybakkenand Stebbins
(the two senior authors are deceased)
draw attentionto the majorchanges in
this edition. They have deleted the
traditional
secondchapter,on the biology
of the frog as a representativeanimal,
and have incorporatedthe information
it contained into a later chapter on
amphibiansandreptiles.
Deletion of the chapter on the frog
allowedforthe expansionof the material
on cellularphysiologyand biochemistry,
thus achievinga much more balanced
treatment of the section on animal
of previbiologythan was characteristic
ous editions.The more up-to-date tone
of the text is furtherenhanced by the
inclusionof topicssuch as the chemistry
of muscularcontraction,the role of DNA
in genetics, the operon hypothesis,
continentaldrift,theories regardingthe
evolution of metazoa, new materialon
animalbehavior,and a more substantial
treatment of ecology. The latter is
emphasizedby a completelynew chapter
on the ecologyof man.
As the authors suggest, Elements is
well suited to serve as a textbookin a
one-semesterzoology course. Its crisp,
clear style and its excellent 25-page
index should also make it a valuable
referencevolumefor highschoolbiology
students.I like its modest but attractive
appearance,its clear, well-labeledline
drawings,its use of well-chosen black
and white photographs,and the retention of the 15-page glossary.I remain
ambivalentregardingchanges in termi-
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burgeoning curriculum,programs of this
kind become more and more valuable
as an introduction or possibly a final
review.
The Lower Invertebratestries to introduce in a general and casual manner the
taxonomy, general structure,and physiological characteristicsof the organisms in
each of the phyla treated. The subjects
discussed and the quantityof information
provided seem appropriate to the interests and abilities of high school students
in introductory biology. Showing unique
and most picturesque species, each part
of the program gives the impression of
the incredible diversity that can be found
within each of the major phyla of lower
invertebrates. Also mentioned are such
concepts as parasitism, symbiotic relationships and predator-preyinteractions.
The Lower Invertebrates is divided
into five parts:flatworms;nematodes and
rotifers; sponges; coelenterates and
ctenophores; and mollusks.
The accompanying background music
is repetitive but does not substantially
detract from the high quality and educational value of the program.
Hugh Bouchard
David Prouty High School
Spencer, Massachusetts
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in Zoology and is designed to accomodate single semester or quarter zoology
courses that use a phylogenetic approach. The manual is unique in that it
contains an extensive index and is topically cross referenced for seven of the
most frequently-selected college zoology
textbooks.
The manual's approach is very classical. Considerable emphasis is placed on
invertebrate structure, although some
coverage of the frog, rat, and fetal pig is
included.
Questions
interspersed
throughout the exercises reinforce the
authors' carefully considered classical
approach and are designed to increase
the students' accuracy at observation.
The exercises are clearly and concisely
presented, require minimum equipment
and supplies and are supported in most
cases by excellent photographs. An
accompanying appendix contains the
usual supply sources, formulae for solutions described in the exercise (along
with valuable "how to" notes), conversion tables, and an introduction to scientific notation.
Anyone adopting this laboratory
manual should encourage his or her
students to carefully read the preface. It
contains an excellent statement of the
importance of laboratory in biology and
the relationships that exist between
laboratory and lecture in an introductory
biology course, even when these relationships may be difficultto perceive.
Georgia E. Lesh-Laurie
ClevelandStateUniversity
Cleveland,Ohio

